
I Lost my cat!

What do I do?

Have more questions?

 Feel free to contact us. 

844-336-2287

denvercats.org

Go out at dawn, dusk, or at night and walk around your block and the block

behind you. Bring a friend or family member and just talk to each other.   

 

Cats will respond better to their owners talking voice then  you yelling their

name. 

Put out a food bowl with a little bit

of dry food at night near where your

cat got out. 

 

Place a trail camera behind the food

bowl and somewhat hidden, but not

obscured so the camera can take a

clear picture. 

If your cat was microchipped, call the

microchip company and report your cat

as lost and make sure all your contact

information is up-to-date. 

Physically looking for your cat around your home and

neighborhood is the best way to try to find your lost

cat. 

 

Make sure to look under decks, under and in sheds,

and in bushes. These are the most common places to

find cats. 

Make and distribute lost cat

flyers around your

neighborhood and to your

neighbors in a 3 mile radius

Visit your local animal shelter's

website and see if your cat is listed

on their lost and found page.

Post a Missing Cat ad on Craigslist,

Nextdoor, and Facebook. 

Never give up!!! Most cats are found

a month to two months after they go

missing. 

If you see your cat on camera get a

trap from us (844-336-2287)! 

 

Once you have a trap take note of

when your cat came to eat food.

Most trail cameras tell you the date

and time of the picture. This time is

when you want to put out the trap. 

 

Leave the trap out for 4 to 5 hours, if

at night just check it again in the

morning. 


